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SPRING FIELD DAY, 1953
The second annual spring field day of the Nebraska Ornithologists'
Union was held on the first weekend of May (May 2-3). A total of 135
species was reported, compared with 151 in 1952.
The following groups participated: AURORA: Mrs. Kermit S.
Swanson, Mrs. Glen Chapman; LINCOLN: Audobon Naturalists' Club;
LINCOLN COUNTY: North Platte Bird Club; PLATTSMOUTH: Mrs.
Paul T. Heineman, Mrs. William Keeler; SCOTTSBLUFF: Nature
Lovers' Club.
GREBES
EARED GREBE, Lincoln (13). PIED-BILLED GREBE, Aurora (2);
Lincoln (2); Lincoln Co.
TOTIPALMATE SWIMMERS
\VHITE PELICAN, Lincoln Co. DOUBLE-CRESTED CORMORANT,
Lincoln (1).
HERONS AND IBISES
GREAT BLUE HERON, Aurora (2); Lincoln Co.; Scottsbluff (1).
AMER. BITTERN, Lincoln (1); Lincoln Co. WHITE-FACED GLOSSY
IBIS, Lincoln (10).
GEESE AND DUCKS
SNOW GOOSE, Lincoln (10). BLUE GOOSE, Lincoln (1). MALLARD,
Lincoln Co.; Scottsbluff (10). PINTAIL, Lincoln (8); Lincoln Co.;
GREEN-WINGED TEAL, Lincoln (4); Lincoln Co. BLUE-WINGED
TEAL, Aurora (33); Lincoln (140); Lincoln Co. GADWALL, Lincoln
Co. BALDPATE, Lincoln (6), Lincoln Co. SHOVELLER, Aurora (4);
Lincoln (126); Lincoln Co.; Scottsbluff (2). REDHEAD, Aurora (1);
Lincoln Co. CANVAS-BACK, Lincoln Co. LESSER SCAUP, Aurora (5)
Lincoln (27); Lincoln Co. BUFFLE-HEAD, Lincoln Co. RUDDY DUCK,
Lincoln (107); Lincoln Co.
BIRDS OF PREY
TURKEY VULTURE, Lincoln Co. KRIDER'S HAWK, Aurora (1).
SHARP-SHINNED HAWK, Lincoln Co. RED-TAILED HAWK, Aurora
(1); Lincoln (3). SWAINSON'S HAWK, Lincoln (1); Lincoln Co.
AMER. ROUGH-LEGGED HAWK, Aurora (1). GOLDEN EAGLE,
Scottsbluff (1). MARSH HAWK, Aurora (1); Lincoln (3); Lincoln Co.
OSPREY, Lincoln Co. DUCK HAWK, Lincoln (2). SPARROW HAWK,
Aurora (3); Lincoln (2); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth.
GALLINACEOUS BIRDS
BOB-WHITE, Lincoln Co. RING-NECKED PHEASANT, Aurora (39);
Lincoln (5); Lincoln Co.; Scottsbluff (1).
RAILS AND ALLIES
SORA, Lincoln (1). COOT, Aurora (2); Lincoln (100); Lincoln Co.
SHORE BIRDS AND GULLS
PIPING PLOVER, Plattsmouth (2). SEMIPALMATED PLOVER, Lincoln (12). KILLDEER, Aurora (1); Lincoln (2); Lincoln Co.; Scottsluff (1). WILSON'S SNIPE, Lincoln (1); Lincoln Co. LONG-BILLED
CURLEW, Lincoln Co. UPLAND PLOVER, Lincoln (3); Lincoln Co.
SPOTTED SANDPIPER, Plattsmouth (1). WILLET, Lincoln (89);
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Lincoln Co. GREATER YELLOW-LEGS, Lincoln (5); Lincoln Co.
LESSER YELLOW-LEGS, Lincoln (30); Lincoln Co. PECTORAL
SANDPIPER, Lincoln (6). WHITE-RUMPED SANDPIPER, Lincoln
(1); BAIRD'S SANDPIPER, Lincoln Co. LEAST SANDPIPER, Lincoln (7). RED-BACKED SANDPIPER, Lincoln (66). DOWITCHER,
Aurora (21); Lincoln Co. STILT SANDPIPER, Lincelln (6). SEMIPALMATED SANDPIPER, Lincoln (7). MARBLED GODWIT, Lincoln (3), Lincoln Co. SANDERLING, Lincoln (15). AVOCET, Lincoln
(141). WILSON'S PHALAROPE, Aurora (37); Lincoln (132); Lincoln
Co. RING-BILLED GULL, Lincoln Co. FRANKLIN'S GULL, Aurora
(12); Lincoln (165); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth (15); Scottsbluff (132).
COMMON TERN, Plattsmouth (4). LEAST TERN, Lincoln (1).
DOVES
MOURNING DOVE, Aurora (21); Lincoln (15); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth; Scottsbluff (3).
SWIFTS
CHIMNEY SWIFT, Lincoln (50); Plattsmouth.
KINGFISHERS
BELTED KINGFISHER, Lincoln (2); Lincoln Co.
WOODPECKERS
YELLOW-SHAFTED FLICKER, Aurora (3); Lincoln (8); Lincoln Co.;
Plattsmouth. RED-SHAFTED FLICKER, Aurora, (2); Lincoln Co.;
Scottsbluff (1). RED-BELLIED WOODPECKER, Plattsmouth. REDHEADED WOODPECKER, Lincoln (2). HAIRY WOODPECKER,
Aurora (5); Lincoln (3); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth; Scottsbluff (2).
DOWNY WOODPECKER, Aurora (3); Lincoln (1); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth; Scottsbluff (2).
FLYCATCHERS
EASTERN KINGBIRD, Aurora (1); Lincoln (1). WESTERN KINGBIRD, Lincoln Co. PHOEBE, Aurora (1). SAY'S PHOEBE, Lincoln
Co.
.
LARKS
HORNED LARK, Lincoln (3); Lincoln Co.; Scottsbluff (2).
SWALLOWS
TREE SWALLOW, Lincoln (50); Plattsmouth. BANK SWALLOW, Lincoln (12); Plattsmouth. ROUGH-WINGED SWALLOW, Lincoln (1);
Lincoln Co. BARN SWALLOW, Lincoln (6). CLIFF SWALLOW, Aurora
(10); Plattsmouth. PURPLE MARTIN, Lincoln (40); Lincoln Co.;
Plattsmouth.
JAYS, MAGPIES, AND CROWS
BLUE JAY, Aurora (1); Lincoln (12); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth. MAGPIE, Lincoln Co.; Scottsbluff (10). CROW, Aurora (7); Lincoln (7);
Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth; Scottsbluff (2).
CHICKADEES, TITMICE, AND NUTHATCHES
BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE, Aurora (11); Lincoln (2); Lincoln Co.;
Plattsmouth; Scottsbluff (4). TUFTED TITMOUSE, Plattsmouth.
WHITE-BREASTED NUTHATCH, Plattsmouth. RED-BREASTED
NUTHATCH, Plattsmouth.

81
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WRENS
HOUSE WREN, Lincoln (7); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth. PRAIRIE
MARSH WREN, Lincoln (4).
( 4); Lincoln (15); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth.
MOCKINGBIRDS AND THRASHERS
CATBIRD, Lincoln (1); Plattsmouth. BROWN THRASHER, Aurora
THRUSHES AND BLUEBIRDS
ROBIN, Aurora (22); Lincoln (35); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth; Scottsbluff (14). BLUEBIRD, Aurora (3); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth.
KINGLETS
RUBY-CROWNED KINGLET, Plattsmouth.
PIPITS
AMEll. PIPIT, Lincoln Co. MIGRANT SHRIKE, Aurora (8); Lincoln
( 4) ; Lincoln Co.; Scottsbluff (1).
STARLINGS
STARLING, Aurora (7); Lincoln (6); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth.
VIREOS
WHITE-EYED VIREO, Lincoln (2). WARBLING VIREO, Lincoln (1).
WARBLERS
ORANGE-CROWNED WARBLER, Aurora (2); Lincoln (1). YELLOW
WARBLER, Lincoln (1); Plattsmouth. MYRTLE WARBLER, Aurora
(7); Lincoln (25); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth; Scottsbluff (1). AUDUBON'S WARBLER, Scottsbluff (1). YELLOW-THROAT, Lincoln Co.
WEAVER FINCHES
ENGLISH SPARROW, Aurora (199); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth; Scottsbluff (50).
MEADOWLARKS, ORIOLES, AND BLACKBIRDS
EASTERN MEADOWLARK, Aurora (49); Lincoln (12). WESTERN
MEADOWLARK, Lincoln (12); Lincoln Co.; Scottsbluff (20). YELLOWHEADED BLACKBIRD, Aurora (10); Lincoln (27); Lincoln Co. REDWING, Aurora (826); Lincoln (200); Lincoln Co.; Scottsluff (105).
BALTIMORE ORIOLE, Plattsmouth. BRONZED GRACKLE, Aurora
(156); Lincoln (120); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth; Scottsbluff (8). COWBIRD, Aurora (33); Lincoln (5); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth.
GROSBEAKS, FINCHES, AND SPARROWS
CARDINAL, Aurora (1); Lincoln (8); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth. ROSEBREASTED GROSBEAK, Lincoln (1). DICKCISSEL, Aurora (1).
PINE SISKIN, Aurora (5); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth (10). GOLDFINCH, Lincoln (12); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth. RED-EYED TOWEE,
Aurora (5). ARTIe !TOWHEE, Aurora (1); Lincoln (5); Lincoln Co.;
Scottsbluff (8). SAVANNAH SPARROW, Aurora (10); Lincoln (15).
GRASSHOPPER SPARROW, Lincoln (12); Lincoln Co. VESPER
SPARROW, Aurora (3); Lincoln Co. LARK SPARROW, Aurora (19);
Lincoln (7); Lincoln Co.; Scottsbluff (2). SLATE-COLORED JUNCO,
Lincoln Co. TREE SPARROW, Lincoln (3). CHIPPING SPARROW,
Aurora (6); Lincoln (2); Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth. CLAY-COLORED
SPARROW, Aurora (4); Lincoln (20) ; Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth. FIELD
SPARROW, Aurora (1) ; Lincoln (5) ; Lincoln Co.; Plattsmouth. HARRIS'
SPARROW, Aurora (26); Lincoln (34); Lincoln Co. WHITE-CROWNED
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SPARROW, Aurora (1); Lincoln (2); Lincoln Co.; Scottsbluff (30).
WHITE-THROATED SPARROW, Lincoln (1); FOX SPARROW, Lincoln Co. SWAMP SPARROW, Lincoln (2). SONG SPARROW, Aurora
(3); Lincoln (2); Lincoln Co.

FIELD SEPARATION OF THE: HERRING,
CALIFORNIA AND RING-BILLED GULLS
By William F. Rapp, Jr.
The Herring and Ring-billed Gulls are common spring migrants
in Nebraska. The status of the California Gull is poorly knwn, due to the
fact that it is very difficult to recognize in the field. Hudson (1933 :61)
reported the California Gull in Lincoln on March 19, 1933, and stated that
he felt that it was more common than the record indicated. It is the purpose of this paper to give a comparison of these three closely related gulls,
so that Nebraska bird students will be able to recognize the California Gull
in the field.
There are three important field marks for the identification of adult
gulls: the feet, bills, and wing-tips. Peterson (1941 :70) states that the
following should be carefully noted:
"(1) Feet (whcther pinkish, yellowish, greenish, red or black)
(2) Bills (whether yellowish, greenish, red or black, and whether
distinctively marked)
(3) Wing-tips, whether solid black, black with white spots or 'mirrors', gray or white. The wing patterns of most species are
quite distinctiye."
The following table, based mainly on Peterson (1941 :71) and Savile
(1951 :111), is an attempt to analyze the characters of the three species.
Table 1 Field Marks of California, Herring, and Ring-billed Gulls
Species

Bill

Legs

Herring

Yellow with
red spot on
lower
mandible

Fleshcolored

California

Yellow with
red or red I
and black
spot on lower
mandible

Greenish

Ring-billed

Yellow with
complete
black ring

Yellowish

Wing

Size

Usually less Larger than
Ring-billed
black and
and about ~he
larger
same as
mirrors
California
Black tip
First and
second
primaries
with larg~
mirror

Larger tlulIl
Ring-billed
and about the
same size 4,8
Herring

Smaller than
Usually
the above
extensive
black and
small mirror
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The best character for separating the Herring Gull and the California Gull is the leg color; while the California and Ring-billed may be
separated on the bill pattern.
It is impossible to separate the immature birds of these three closely
related birds in the field.
STATUS IN NEBRASKA
Herring Gull (LaTUS argentatus smithsonianus Coues)
This gull occurs regularly during spring and fall migration in eastern
Nebraska, especially along the larger streams and around the larger bodies
of water. It has been also reported as a winter visitor.
California Gull (LaTUS californicus Lawrence).
There is only one definite record for this species in Nebraska. An
immature female was collccted at Capitol Beach, Lincoln, on .March 19,
1933, by Dr. George E. Hudson and is now in his collection. Since this
bird brecds in northeastern North Dakota at Stump and Devils Lakes, there
is reason to believe that this species occurs in Nebraska more frequently
than the published record would indicate.
lUng-billed Gull (Larus delawarensis Ord)
This species is a common spring and fall migrant in Nebraska and
as such ranks second only to Franklin's Gull. This bird can be expected
throughout Nebraska, as it winters on both the east and west coasts of the
United States.
SUMMARY
Under favorable conditions field bird students should be able to
identify the California Gull. All students should be on the lookout for
this species which in all probability is a migrant through Nebraska. The
field student is cautioned against making a hasty field identification, however, of the California, as it is difficult to separate from the Herring and
lUng-billed Gulls.
LITERATURE CITED
Hudson, George E., 1933. A Nebraska Record of the California Gull.
N ebmska Bird Review 1 :61.
Peterson, Roger Tory, 1941. A Pield Guide to Western Birds. Houghton
Mifflin Company, Boston.
Savile, D.O., 1951. The Ring-billed Gull at Ottawa, Ontario, and its Field
Recognition. Canadian Field-N atumlist 65: 109-112.
2759 F. Street,
Lincoln 8, Nebraska
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MEETINGS AND REPORTS
(In the interests of conservation-eonservation of space in the
Bird Review for material on birds, not pcople-this and future reports of
annual meetings, committee meetings, etc. will be brief abstracts of the
detailed rcports which arc maintained on file with the Custodian and
which are available for examination by any N. O. V. member.-Ed.)
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING, May 8, 1953.-The following
items of business were pa'ssed on and approved by the Executive Committee
at the regular annual session: (1) the Treasurer's report (showing a
balance in the general fund of $500.71 ; in the life membership fund, $59.00;
and in tho inv(',stment pool, Vnited States "G" bonds, $200.00, United
States "J" bonch, $200.00 (maturity value; cost $] -14.00), was approved,
(2) proposals for revision of the Constitution were briefly considered and
action was laid over to the general business meeting of the N. O. U.,
(3) IWTmission was granted Dr. H.E. Baumgarten to spend a sum not
exceeding $5.00 to determine the demand for and desirability of republishing the Letters of Inf01'rnation of the N. O. V., Cl<) informal reports by
the Editor and the Custodian were approved. Executive Committee members in attendance were: Levi L. Mohler, :\1rs. F. J. Patton, Mary Lou
Hanson, \-V. E. Eigsti, Doris Gates, and \-V. F. Rapp, Jr.
FIFTY-SECOND ANNVAL l\fEETING.-The Fifty-Second Annual
Meeting of the N. O. V. was held at Omaha, Nebraska, on l\Iay 9 and 10,
1953. The Nature Study Club and Bird Students of Omaha were the host
organizations. All sessions were held in Joslyn Memorial Art Museum. Approximately seventy members and guests attended one 01' morc of the
sessions. The following papers were presented in the morning and afternoon sessions (May 9) :
Food and Nesting of a Horned Owl Family by George Sehildman
How Birds Get along with Muskrats in Cherry County Marshes
by J. Henry Sather
Lead Poisoning Studies among Blue and Snow Geese by Raymond
Linder
How Phcasant Population Replaces Itself by Levi L. Mohler
Approach to the College Ornithology Course by Joseph Murphy
Song Birds Vsc of Trees and Shrubs Plantcd as Game Habitat
by James H. Ager
Ocean Birds of Hawaiian Islands (movies) by Robert Sheehan
Seal Isle (movies) by W. E. Eigsti
At the business meeting reports were acecpted from the Treasurer, Editor,
Auditing Committee (Miss l\farion Day, chairman), Resolutions Committee
(Mrs. Paul Heinman, chairman), and from Dr. H. E. Baumgarten on constitutional revision. A motion was made and carried that the new President
appoint a committee on constitutional revision (incoming President Eigsti
later appointcd W. F. Rapp, Jr." Mary Lou Hanson, and H. E. Baumgarten to this committee with the concurrence of the members of the
Exccutive Committee). A motion was madc and carried that the ncw President call an Executive Committee mceting within 60 days of the annual
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meeting (in order that the business of the N. O. U. may be handled more.
expeditiously) .
On recommendation of the nominating committee (Mrs. A. M. Jones,
chairman) and with the unanimous vote of the members present (no other
candidates being nominated from the floor) the following members were
elected to the offices indicated:
President: W. E. Eigsti (Hastings).
Vice--President: Mrs. G. A. Spidel (Lincoln).
Secretary: Clyde E. Pearson (Genoa).
Treasurer: Mrs. F. J. Patton (Blue Springs).
Custodian: Mary Lou Hanson (Lincoln).
Editor: W. F. Rapp, Jr.' (Lincoln).
(the two additional members of the Executive Committee will be former
Presidents, Levi L .Mohler (Lincoln) and Doris Gates (North Platte).
The Annual Banquet of the N. O. U. was held on the evening of
May 9 at the American Legion Club Post No.1. Dr. Harrison B. Tordoff,
Editor of the Wilson Bulletin and Curator of Birds at the University of
Kansas Museum of Natural History, was' the speaker of the evening, discussing contributions that amateurs can make to the growth of ornithology.
The Annual Field Day was held in the Omaha area on the morning
of May 10. The list of birds seen appears in the General Notes (below).
Exhibits at the Omaha meeting consisted of mounted birds and mammals by O. L. Stoltenberg and Ralph Velich and of water color paintings
by C. G. Pritchard.-Submitted by W. E. Eigsti, Secretary.

GENERAL NOTES
N. O. U. ANNUAL FIELD DAY.-The 1953 N. O. U. Annual Field Day
was held on the morning of May 10, 1953, in conjunction with the Fiftysecond Annual Meeting. About fifty members and guests participated in
the annual count, which was taken in and about Omaha, in Fontenelle
Forest, and at Lake Manawa, Iowa. A total of one hundred six species
was reported by the various groups of observers. The. weath~r was at first
ideal, cool and somewhat overcast, but later strong easterly winds developed.
The complete list of birds seen was as follows (those birds known to have
been seen in Nebraska are printed in italics): Pied-billed Grebe, Doublecrested Cormorant, Great Blue Heron, Green Heron, American Bittern,
Mallard, Green-winged Teal, Blue-winged Teal, Gadwall, Baldpate, Shoveller, Red-breasted Merganser (3 seen), Broad-winged Hawk, Osprey, Sparrow Hawk, Eastern Bob-white, Ring-necked Pheasant, Coot, Semipalmated
Plover, Killdeer, Spotted Sandpiper, Willet, Lesser Yellowlegs, Pectoral
Sandpiper, White-rumped Sandpiper, l.3aird's Sandpiper, Least Sandpiper,
Stilt Sandpiper, Semipalmated Sandpiper, Hudsonian Godwit, Wilson's
Phalarope, Franklin's Gull, Forester's Tern, Black Tern, Mourning Dove,
Chimney Swift, Kingfisher, Yellow-shafted Flicker, Red-bellied W oodpeeker, Red-headed Woodpecker, H airy Woodpecker, Downy Woodpecker,
Eastern Kingbird, Western Kingbird, Crested Flycatcher, Phoebe, Least
Flycatcher, Wood Pewee, Olive-sided Flycatcher, Bank Swallow, Rlough-
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winged Swallow, Barn Swallow, Cliff Swallow, Blue Jay, Crow, Chickadee, Tufted Titmouse, White-breasted Nuthatch, House Wren, Catbird,
Brown Thrasher, Robin, Wood Thrush, Olive-backed Thl'ush, Gray-cheeked
Thrush, Eastern Bluebird, Cedar Waxwing, Migrant Shrike, Starling,
Yellow-throated Vireo, Blue-headed Vireo, Red-eyed Vire~, Warbling Vireo,
Tennessee Warbler, Orange-crowned Warbler, Nashville Warbler, Yellow
Warbler, Myrtle Warbler, Chestnut-sided Warbler, Black-poll Warbler,
Ovenbird, Grinell's Water Thrush, Kentucky Warbler, M ourning Warbler,
Yellow-throat, Chat, Wilson's Warbler, American Redstart, Eastern Meadowlark, Western Meadowlarlc, Red-wing, Orchid Oriole, Baltimo,re Oriole,
Grackle, Cowbird, Scarlet Tanager, Cardinal, Rlose-breasted Grosbeak,
Indigo Bunting, Dickcissel, Goldfinch, Red-eyed Towhee, Chipping Sparrow, Clay-colored Sparrow, Field Sparrow.
SNOWY EGRET AT LINCOLN.-On April 14, 1958, while making a
routine check on the North 27th Street ponds (about 5 miles north of Lincoln) for the possible presence of American Egrets (Casmerodius albu8
egretta), I found instead the even rarer (for Nebraska) Snowy Egret
(Leucophoyx thula, Subsp.). The bird was apparently feeding or resting
at the edge of the pond nearest the road and was hidden by the small hill
at that spot, for, as I left the car (after having scanned as much of the
pond as was visible from the road) and started across the fields to dleck
on the far pond and the marshy area adj acent to Little Salt Creek, the
egret suddenly rose up and, at about house-top level, flew leisurely and!
deliberately directly above me. The all-blaclc bill, the feathery plumes, ano
the golden yellow feet were quite obvious even without binocular~ as was
the relatively small size (compared with the American Egret). The egret
flew over the fields and came down in the marshy area bordering Little
Salt Creek. I watched him through the 80 power scope for about fifteen
minutes, but he was quite restless and soon flew away to the northeast. A
rather thorough check of the ponds in the Ceresco area (to the northwest
of the North 27th Street ponds) the next day for the Snowy Egret was
fruitless.
About a week later (April 22, 1958) I saw another egret at Salt
Lake (to the west of Lincoln). Unfortunately the bird was on the far
western shore of the lake and I was closer to the eastern end (a distance
of about 0.8 mile as measured by speedometer). I was able to observe the
egret for only a short time through the scope. The distance was too great
for absolute identification and the observations were contradictory, for,
although the bird seemed to be too large for the SnOowy, its bill appeared
to be all black. As I started to walk around the lake toward the egret, it
flew off directly west. A check of the ponds known to me to be west of
Salt Lake was made but the egret was not found.
According to Haecker, Moser, and Swenk (Nebr. Bird Rev., 13,
1945 :4) the Snowy Egret is a rare summer visitant in southeastern N ebraska and there is one breeding record frOom Lincoln (1895) .-Henry E.
Baumgarten, Lincoln, Nebraska.
NOTES FROM BLADEN.-On October 15, 1952, I heard a bird call
somewhat resembling that of a Flicker although distinctly different. I
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Was unable to find the bird then, but on the following day I had a good
chance to both see and hear the bird when it appeared in the yard. The
bird was an immature (probably female) Red-bellied 'Woodpccker (Centurus cal'olinus zebra). In view of the recent interest in the westward
movement of this species (Rapp, Nebr. Bird Rev., 21, 1953:22), this record
may be significant.
On October 18, 1952, I saw some birds that were not familiar to
me as I walkcd along one of our local creeks. Juncos were present in
numbers; most of which appeared to be J\Iontana Juncos (Junco oreganus,
Sub8}1.) or hybrids. During the winter a pair of .i uncos were commonly
seen about the yard here, the male a Slate-colored (Junco h. hyemalis) and
the female a Montana. I had many good views of the pair and feel that
this identification is correct.-Harold Turner, Bladen, Nebraska.
CASSIN'S KI~GBIRD AT BRULE.-While driving along a country
road on May 8, 1953, I noted a bird which appeared at first glance to be
·an Arkansas Kingbird (Tyrannus tJerticalis) but upon closer examination
:showed a much brighter breast and darker back. The bird had no outerwhite tail-feathers and lacked the light gray toward the flanks. By comparison with d"scriptiom in two field guides, I decided that the bird was
the Cassin's Kingbird (T.Ij1"allnus vocifemns). According to Tout ("Lincoln
County Birds," 1947) the Cassin's Kingbird had not been seen in Lincoln
Count." up to 1947. According to Haecker, Moser, and Swenk (Nebr.
Bird Rev., 13, 1945 :21) the bird appeared to be common in northwestern
Nebraska during September, 1919.-C. W. Huntley, Brule, Nebraska.
WHITE-FACED GLOSSY IBISES AT LINCOLN.-It was our "once
in a lifetime" experience while taking part in the Spring N. O. U. Bird
Count on May 3, 195:3, to see a flock of ten vVhite-faced Glossy Ibises
(Plegadis mexicana) in the vicinity of the North 27th Street ponds (about
five miles north of Yincoln, N eraska). The birds were first seen flying in
close formation from the west-a group of large, very dark birds whose
silhouettes were similar to that of cranes; i.e., neck outstretched, feet trailing. They circled far to the east of us, still in close formation, came back,
and landed in a pond approximately 75 or 80 feet from where our cars
were parked. After a glance at Peterson's "Field Guide to the Birds"
(Houghton Mifflin, 1947), someone said, "Glossy Ibis," but because this
seemed such a remote possibility we began studying the birds trying to
identify them as something more probable. They were very cooperative,
continuing to feed in the pond as unconcernedly as if we weren't there.
It was possible to get the coloring and markings perfectly: a mediumsized marsh wader with a LONG decurved bill, dark with a reddish tip;
the body purplish, bronzy-chestnut, tinged with irridescent violet and green,
with chestnut underparts. At a distance the birds appeared quite black
(T. Gilbert Pearson in "Birds of America" says they are often called
"Black Curlews"). The feet and legs were hidden in the long grass. On
some we distinctly saw the margin of white feathers that border the base
of the bill and the bare red area in front of the eye, exactly as illustrated
in Richard Pough's "Audubon Water Bird Guide" (Doubleday, 1951).
Quoting Peterson (loc. cit., p. 29), "It is said that the White-faced
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Glossy loses the white face in the winter." Whether some of these birds
may have been immatures (which lack the white face of adults) or adults
which had not regained the white from winter plumage, we are not prepared to say-excluding the thought that part of them might have been
Eastern Glossy Ibises.
\Vhen one of us started the car, they took off again, but before
doing so, they very obligingly circled low overhead so that we could see
the reddish brown of their underparts.
\Vith all of these facts before us, we could only conclude that they
were 'White White-faced Glossy Ibises.
Peterson (lac. cit) gives their range as southern Texas and southern
Louisiana, occasional in Florida. Pearson (lac. cit) says that distribution
of thc species is over temperate and tropical American from southern
Oregon, Arizona, Texas, and Florida south through Mexico to southern
South America; casual north to British Columbia, Wyoming, and Nebraska.
The Eastern Glossy Ibis is a specics most generally supposed to
be found in the West Indies and Florida; the 'White-faced Glossy is regarded as a more western bird. The latter breed in the extensive marshes
in southeastern Oregon. The "Check List of Nebraska Birds" (Haecker,
Moser, and Swenk, 1945) states concerning the \Vhite-faced Glossy Ibis:
"A rather rare migrant throughout the state. Has been known to breed in
Clay County (Swenk, Wilson Bull., 30, 1918 :113)." [Dr. Harrison B.
Tordoff (private eommunication) says that this species now nests locally
in Kansas.-HEBJ
It is our theory that the storms and tornadoes which have been occurring throughout the South the early part of .May had either blown or
driven this flock from their usual habitat.-.Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Whitmus, Richard Whitmus, Mrs. W. A. Fleming, Mrs. Guy Newcomer, Mrs.
Guy T. Ward, Mrs. W. P. Irwin, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Spidel, and Dr. H.
P. Doole, Lincoln, Nebraska.
WOOD DUCK NESTS IN WYMORE.-On April 18, 1953, a pair of
Wood Ducks (Aix sponsa) arrived at the nesting site in Wymore which
they were known to have used last year. It was in a cavity of a box elder
tree about sixteen feet from the ground and on a busy street.
The male was seen a few times but the female stayed on the nest,
leaving each evening for food. On May 13, while she was away, the nest
was investigated and was found to have unhatched eggs covered over with
a little down. On May 15 the female attracted the attention of nearby
residents by giving a broken wing demonstration on the ground. Immediately the twelve little duckling jumped from the nest. The mother quickly
gathered them together under a bush, and, a few minutes later, the last
was seen of her as she lead the ducklings through town toward water. Later
the nest was checked again and was found to have one unhatched egg remaining.-Mrs. F. J. Patton, Blue Springs, Nebraska.
NOTES FROM NORTH PLATTE.-Cardinals have been more conspicuous in North Platte this spring (1953) than in any previous year.
Many people have commented on their "loud whistles." A Carolina Wren
(Thryotharus l. ludovicianus) was seen in one area of southern North
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Platte last fall (1952) and on into the winter. Its call was heard for a
short period in the morning even on days that were quite cold. However,
the bird was not seen or heard after the heavy snow on February 20, 1953.
A Chestnut-collared Longspur (Calcarius ornatus) in poor plumage was
brought to the Senior High School on April 9, 1953. A Yellow-bellied Sapsucker (Sphyrapicus v. varius) was seen in the yard of Norman Miller
several days before and after April 13, 1953. It drilled its characteristic
holes in a cedar tree by his front door.-Doris Gates (for the North Platte
Bird Club), North Platte, Nebraska.
THE STATUS OF THE WHIP-POOR-WILL IN NEBRASKA.-The
Checklist of l\~o1'lh American Birds (4th Edition 1931) gives eastern Nebraska as the limit of western distribution of the Eastern Whip-poor-will
(Antrostomus v. vociferus). Unfortunately, this work does not define what
is meant by eastcrn Nebraska. Bent in his Life Histol'ies of NOl'th American
Cuck<-~']s, Goatsucl.:el's, Hummingbil'dsand their Allies (U. S. National
Museum Bulletin 176, 1940, p. 181) gives the distribution of the Whippoor-will in eastern Nebraska as follows: "Peru, Omaha, and N dig·h.·'
Haecker, Moser, and Swenk in their Cluch-list of the Birds of N ebrasl':11
(1945 :18) state that the 'Whip-poor-will is: "An uncommon summcr resident and breeder in eastern Nebraska, most frequent along the :Missouri
River bluffs."
During the past few months the writer has been engaged in field
work in the Missouri River Vallcy of Nebraska and on three occasions
has heard Whip-poor-wills calling. On April 28, 1953, at 10 p.m. the
writer and Mr. L. M. Gates heard a single bird calling at Mr. Gatcs'
farm approximately one mile south of Peru, Nemaha County. Leslie D.
Beadle and the writer heard five Whip-poor-wills calling between 8 :00 and
8 :30 p.m. on June 1, 1953 at Ponca State Park, Dixon County. On June
2, Mr. Beadle and the writer heard a lone bird begin calling at 8 :45 p.m.,
in Fontenelle Forest, Sarpy County.
The Whip-poor-will is a· bird of the deciduous forest biome of
North America. Therefore, its distribution will always bc restricted to
specific ecological areas in Nebraska. At the present time the distribution of this species in Nebraska is limited to the dense dcciduous forests
which are found in the Missouri River Valley. However, Nebraska bird
students should look for this bird in the heavily wooded portions of the
valleys of the Platte River, Blue River, Republican and Niobrara Rivers.
The writer feels that the Whip-poor-will is more common in N cbraska than the published record shows. It is felt that the average bird
student is in the field at the wrong time of day to report the bird. One
seldom sees a 'Whip-poor-will as it does not become active until the sun
goes down and most records are based upon its familiar call. The late Dr.
Frank M. Chapman in his excellent book, Bil'ds of Eastern North America,
(1937, p. 346) points out that: "These notes are given for about two
hours after sunset and for a short time before sunrise." Therefore, it is
recommended that Nebraska bird students living near the large deciduous
river bottom forests make a few evening field trips to see if the 'Whip-poorwill occurs in their area.-William F. Rapp, Jr., 2759 F Strcet, Lincoln 8,
Nebraska.
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COMMUNICATIONS
(Here are recorded those observations reported to the editors which are
too brief or otherwise unsuited for inclusion in the General Notes but which
represent usefull additions to our knowledge of Nebraska birds.)
W. E. Eigsti and Calvin Klein found a Mourning Dove (zenaidura
maCl'oura, Subsp.) nesting on the ground near Lebanon, Kansas, on May
30, 1952. The terrain was rough, rocks and hills, with trees about threefourths of a mile away. The nest was not concealed and contained two
eggs . . . Two Florida Gallinules (Gallinua chloropus cachinnans) were
seen on Rakow's Lake, Antelope County, by Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Seabury
... David Cutler reported a Barred Owl (Strix varia, Subsp.) in Fontenelle
Forest on September 6, 1952 . . . Marian Day recorded three very interesting observations at Superior: a Yellow-bellied Sapsucker (Sphyrapicus
v. varius) during the last week of March, 1953; a Bewick's Wren
(Thryomanes b. bewickii) on April 9, 1953; and a Fox Sparrow (Passerella
iliaca, Subsp.) feeding under the shrubs on April 9-11, 1953 . . . Mary
Learned reported a male Canada Jay (Peris~oreus canadensis, Subsp.) on
the Ralston Road east of Willard on May 2, 1953 . . . Mrs. J. R. Armstrong saw a Wood Duck (A ix sponsa) on Lake Babcock near Columbus on
April 3, 1953 ... Mrs. F. J. Patton reported a spectacular flock (several
hundred) of Yellow-headed Blackbirds (Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus)
four miles south of Beatrice on April 19, 1953. Both males and females
were in the flock, which also contained a few Redwings (Agelaiu6 phoeniceus, Subsp.) and many Cowbirds (Molothrus ater, Subsp.) . . . An Artic
Towhee (Pipilo maculatus, Subsp.) fed at the tray of Mrs. Claude Shaw
(Superior) from December 9, 1952, through January 9, 1953. At the same
time in January a flock of immature White-crowned Sparrows (zonotrichia
1. leucophrys) and one adult visited the tray . . . Dr. Ray S. Wycoff reported sighting three specimens of what he feels sure were Snowy Plover
(Charadrius alexandrinus, Subsp.) on August 10, 1952, on the river flat
south of Lexington. The plover build and habit of running were much in
evidence as well as the call, which resembled that of the Piping Plover
(Charadrius melodus, Subsp.). Identification was based on the all-black
bills and the dark color of the legs (in contrast to the yellow legs of the
Piping Plover).

BOOK RE:VIEWS
METHODS AND PRINCIPLES OF SYSTEMATIC ZOOLOGY. Ernst
Mayr, E. Gorton Linsley and Robert L. Usinger. McGraw-Hill Book
Company, Inc., 330 West 42nd Street, New York 36, N. Y., 1953: ix
328 pp. $6.00.
For the bird student who wishes an' introduction to systematic
ornithology this volume gives a concise presentation of the principles and
methods of systematics. The book is divided into three parts, the first
dealing with history and functions of taxonomy. The second handles
taxonomic procedures, including collecting, collections and the prepara-
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tion of taxonomic papers. The last part deals with zoological nomenclature.
There has long been a necd for a book on the principlcs and
methods of systematic zoology. The authors have done an excellent job in
supplying us with an excellent text on the subject. This book deserves a
place on the bookshelf of all zoologists.-W.F.R.
THE WHOOPING CRANE. Robert Porter Allen. National Audubon
Society, 1000 Fifth Avenue, New York 28, New York, 195~: xxvi 2,16 pp.
$3.00.
Nebraska bird students will be keenly interested in this detailed
study of the Whooping Crane. Mr. Allen in this excellent work has brought
together all the data concerning this rare bird. One can obtain the true
history of this species in Nebraska, as well as the rest of North America.
In the introduction Allen states: "Nebraska has been a center of
interest in the Whooping Crane for many years and the cooperation that
we received there has been most heartening."
This work discusses in great detail all phases of the life history,
distribution and migration of the Whooping Crane from the earliest known
records up to the present.
The Whooping Crane is another work which deserves a place on
the serious bird student's bookshelf.-W.F.R.
UNION BAY. Harry W. Higman and Earl J. Larrison. University of
Washington Press. Seattle, 1951: viii 315 pp. $4.00.
This is the story of life in a marsh which is located near a wellpopulated district in the city of Seattle, Washington. The story tells how
birds and animals and plants live harmoniously together in a marshland
around which man has built a giant city.
Un.on Bay is excellent proof that one does not have to go far afield
to study the intriguing relationships of plants and animals. For the amateur
naturalist who wants to know what type of research problem he ean easily
undertake this book will offer many suggestions.-W.F.R.
A GUIDE TO BIRD WATCHING. Joseph J. Hickey. Garden City Books,
Garden City, New York, 1953: xiv 264 pp. $1.98.
This important contributiO'n to' bird study has now been reprinted at
a price that every bird student can afford. Dr. Hickey is the first American
ornithologist to describe the modern art of bird watching. Every bird student-beginners and advanced students alike-will find this work of great
value. It is a real guide to the study of the live bird in its environment.
It is written with freshness and humor, and it teeming with problems for
the amateur ornithologist.
No person who claims to be a bird student can afford to be without
this book.-W.F.R.

